Blast Through Your Neighborhood

Based on the powerful Camaro ZL1, this officially licensed 1/10 scale beauty comes ready to melt asphalt. Its nitro-burning engine powers all four wheels for maximum on-road speed and performance. A low-slung chassis and superior aerodynamic shape make this sleek racer a fast, faithful reproduction of the Camaro. Experience the thrill of owning a ZL1 today.

READY-TO-RUN,
1/10 SCALE NITRO 4WD

Features:

- Aluminum Chassis
- Licensed Painted Body
- High-rpm Duratrax® 18R racing engine
- Super Start RTR hand-held starter system
- 2.4GHz radio with two powerful servos
- Four-wheel shaft drive for maximum traction
- Realistic, smooth-shifting 2-speed transmission
- Fully adjustable suspension for precise steering and handling
- Dual Chamber Tuned Pipe
- All metal gears— front spool and rear differential

Stress-Tech Parts Guarantee

Camaro ZL1 Stress-Tech Parts are so durable, they’re guaranteed! If any Stress-Tech part on your Camaro ZL1 breaks during the first year you own your vehicle, Duratrax will send you a replacement part — FREE! See the instruction manual for details.

Recommended Products

- D0DP4520 O’Donnell Racing Fuel 20% Racing Fuel — Quart
- DTXC2465 Duratrax Air Filter Oil 1.69 fl oz (50 mL)
- DTXP3000 Duratrax Rapid Heat Glo- Starter & Charger
- DTXP0150 Duratrax Kwik Pit 500cc (16.9 fl. oz.) Fuel Bottle
- HCAP0390 Hobbico After Run Oil 2.0 fl oz. (59 mL)
- DTXP4615 Duratrax 7.2V stick pack, AC Charger and AA batteries

Note: For additional recommendations see your hobby dealer.